Abstract-As hydroelectric utilities move toward probabilistic risk assessments that capture the increased degradation resulting from an increase in unit starts, there is a need to capture how reliably a hydroelectric facility is being operated. Traditional statistics like EAF and EFOR are still necessary but do not capture intra-facility decisions made on a yearly or sub-yearly time frame, as it is possible to operate in the least reliable dispatch case for small periods of time and still avoid major unit outages. Our proposed Reliability Index fills this need and provides asset management decision makers with another tool for benchmarking facilities.
I. INTRODUCTION
Hydroelectric unit dispatch, herein defined as generating hours and unit starts, is a complex optimization process that balances reliability, value, efficiency, environmental, and recreational considerations-rarely in that order. Recreational considerations set limits of upper pool level and work in tandem with environmental considerations for downstream fish health and water sport activities. These environmental considerations include flow rate, water temperature, total dissolved gas, and dissolved oxygen. Efficiency can be estimated using unitspecific curves for power generation and flow rate. These metrics are tied to mature, industry-approved measurements and calculations. At present, equivalent availability factor (EAF) and equivalent forced outage rate (EFOR) are used to give a general indication of availability from which reliability is inferred. However, these more generally measure the maintenance aspects of operations and maintenance. The Reliability Index (RI) proposed herein quantifies the intra-facility dispatch decisions in a probabilistic way that eliminates the randomness of failures that accompany small sample sizes while still satisfying the short-term facility dispatch goals and the longterm water management goals. Fish passage considerations can affect intra-facility dispatch decisions differently at each facility as the unit's proximity to fish passage structures may require firm unit dispatch, but this is usually limited to 2 to 3 months per year. Therefore, these needs can be accommodated within the model.
II. BACKGROUND

A. Expert Opinion Elicitations
The US Army Corps of Engineers hosted an Expert Opinion Elicitation focused on hydroelectric powertrain components. The methodology and results of the elicitation are detailed in ref. [1] . The Corps used this information for internal decisionmaking purposes, as detailed in ref. [2] . The Weibull parameter
α β , for stator windings, rotor windings, and Kaplan turbines from the latter study will be used. The experts used various assumptions during the elicitation process, but daily start/stop and 50% duty cycle were assumed for all elicited components.
B. Equivalent Operating Years
Using equivalent operating years (EOY), we can normalize the actual dispatch by the expected 300 units starts and 4,380 generating hours per year that were used as assumptions during the elicitation process as seen in (1) . Doing so allows for the functionality of equivalent operating hours seen in other reliability engineering applications [3] [4] and is more intuitive for the user. The model accomplishes this by introducing a cyclic wear coefficient, k a ,that is specific to each component type:
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Where , , i j k c denotes the number of unit starts and , , i j k h denotes the number of generating hours at facility i, unit j, and endured by component k. Previous research detailing estimated values of the coefficient of cyclic wear is discussed in refs. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Based on this collective research we selected 1 5 a = for stator windings, 2 0.5 a = for rotor windings, and 3 0.5 a = for the Kaplan turbine runner.
C. Conditional Reliability
Conditional reliability calculates the reliability of aged components as they operate into the future. We can link the conditional reliability into a series of conditional reliability equations per (2) to calculate the reliability of facility i, with j units and k components per unit, Ri. Our example facility consists of four units and three components: , * , , , , , 300* 4380
Since the Weibull parameters, , k k α β , the cyclic wear coefficient, k a , and current component age,
the optimization problem can be described as 2 * j decision variables, which represent the units starts , 
III. METHODOLOGY
Calculating the annual RI for a facility requires adequate operations data and knowledge of the current component ages. Conditional reliability equations benchmark the units based on their actual operation regardless of whether any outages occurred. Bounds are developed to simulate real-world constraints on operations and are changed yearly.
A. Reliability Index
The RI will quantify the optimality of intra-facility dispatch for reliability purposes by scoring facilities from 0 to 100. This is done by converting the indicator, reliability of actual dispatch, into an index score using the maximum reliability for the total dispatch under alternative allocations and the minimum reliability for the total dispatch under alternative allocations. The reliability values are normalized by the number of components that were used in the calculation of the facility reliability by calculating the geometric mean of the reliability of the facilities group of components. The denominator of (3) expresses the normalized range of reliability outcomes. A narrow range can result from low dispatch totals, tight dispatch bounds or near equal unit reliabilities across the facility or any combination of these.
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B. Initial Values
After reviewing the component replacement history of a select four-unit facility, we were able to determine the age of the 12 components at the beginning of the year 2000. They consist of a stator winding, rotor winding and Kaplan turbine for each of the four units. As we progress through the 17-year operating history, the component ages increase based on the actual dispatch, and the model is run for the new operating scenario. 
C. Optimization Technique and Bounds
Four bounds are imposed on the allocation process to require the facility to meet annual hydrologic and grid constraints. The total generating hours and total unit starts at facility i remain constant and equal to the actual operating totals per (4) and (5) (6) and (7) are one way of estimating the short-term flexibility required of the facility by the grid and hydrologic conditions. The bounds express that the least active unit must provide a portion of the dispatch that the most active unit provides. Actual dispatch at each unit j within facility i for each annual dispatch scenario s is known. The unit start and generating hours ratios, , , 
The generalized reduced gradient optimization techniques embedded in Excel are then used to maximize and minimize the facilities' reliability values subject to these bounds.
D. Reliability of Actual Dispatch
It is rare for actual dispatch decisions to be made solely for reliability purposes. Using (2), the reliability of the yearly dispatch can be calculated. There are currently no standards for what qualifies as high or low reliability in the hydroelectric industry, but each components risk-cost of failure equation theoretically imposes a maximum allowable risk that limits the yearly generating hour goal for the component thereby limiting the plant's flexibility
E. Most Reliabile Dispatch
The most reliable dispatch for hydroelectric plants involves operating the most reliable units as often as possible and operating the least reliable units only when necessary. This approach can be valuable, when other outages on the system have occurred, in helping to prevent further system outages. However, because of the similar ages of families of units, dispatch is generally accomplished by splitting generating hours evenly across all units in the interest of delaying the need for capital improvements. Here, the most reliable dispatch is calculated by maximizing the conditional reliability equation subject to the yearly bounds. 
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F. Least Reliable Dispatch
The least reliable dispatch operates the units most at risk of failure first and the most reliable unit the least. This approach is rarely used by system operators. However, an exception would be if a planned outage were funded for unit 1 and thus it was advantageous to preserve life on units 2, 3, and 4 because the components at risk in unit 1 will be replaced during the pending planned outage. Thus dispatching in a less reliable fashion can preserve the reliability of other units for future years. In this case, the least reliable dispatch is calculated by minimizing the conditional reliability equation subject to the yearly bounds. 
IV. RESULTS
The facilities RI score measures the reliability of actual operation compared with the most reliable dispatch and the least reliable dispatch of that family of units for a set total dispatch. The results are found in Table 1 . facilities that are flexible in the dispatching of generating hours will gain more value from RI benchmarking than inflexible facilities. Correct allocation of generating hours to optimize reliability is an easier target for facility operators than allocation of unit starts and has a greater impact. V. FUTURE WORK Future work includes expanding the analyses to include an entire fleet and to include more than three components per unit. This analysis should scale well in that context, but collection of unit operating histories can be time consuming. Additionally, we seek to correlate these RI values with efficiency values to better understand the decisions being made by hydroelectric dispatchers. The hypothesis being that to achieve an optimized RI-η rating, EOY should be spread evenly with the less efficient units used for frequent start-stops. As higher resolution dispatch data is acquired, the optimization bounds can be adjusted to reflect the percent of time that a portion of a facilities units are required on.
